Technical Data

Hokkaido

『Alpine Leek FD Powder』
More Powerful than “Garlic”

□ Food

□ Cosmetic

Alpine leek is one of native wild grass in Hokkaido. It’s called Ainunegi or Kitobiro
by the locals, and is famous for the target plant of wild plant picking.
Family of liliaceae Allium that has a distinctive garlic odor is eaten with boiled, soy
sauce and stir-fry, and also used in the seasoning of processed foods such as
sausage. Ainu people are eating it for a long time, and place named after Kitoushi
(means clumps of alpine leek in Ainu) is still retained.
It’s also called Gyoja garlic. Once upon a time, a monk who was on his training(:
Gyoja) looking for wild flowers which had the fragrance like garlic, and ate secretly to
obtained their strength. The name of Gyoja garlic comes from the folklore.
Notable functional ingredient of alpine leek is the sulfur-containing amino acids such
as alliin that changes allyl sulfide (allicin).
■ Expected Function
Through the industry-university cooperation research
◎ Nutricious and sthenic
project with Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisher◎ Recovering from fatigue
ies, Bureau of Economy, and industry, agriculture and
◎ Burning visceral fat
commerce project, it has been developed by utilizing the
◎ Anti-oxidation and antibacterial action
results of reserch from Tokai University biological
◎ Anti-aging action
Professor Hiroyuki Nishimura. Raw materials of "Alpine
◎ Inhibiting cholesterol
leek 100% Pure FD powder" are all naturally grown
◎ Preventing cancer, arteriosclerosis and stroke
Hokkaido.

■ Uses

■ Quality Standard Compositions

◎ Suppliments, drinks, processed foods and etc.

■ Production Process
Defrosting frozen raw materials
Washing

Material
Property

Alpine Leek
Green powder, has its
original scent
Viable count bacteria Less than 5000pcs/g
Coliform bacteria
Negative

Cutting

■ Chemical Analysis Value（/100ｇ)

Boiling (Over 90℃, 90 seconds)
Drying
Filling (10kg tray)
Freezing (Quickfreezing -30 to -32℃)
Freeze-drying (Temps around -50℃)
Checking・Sorting

Energy
Moisture
Protein
Fat
Carbohydrate
Sodium

396
2.1
13.5
4.5
73.5
11.0

kcal
g
g
g
g
mg

■ Shipping

Pulverising

Quantity
4kg
Storage term 2 years
Storage condition Keep in cool dry location, and avoid direct exposure to sunlight.

Sifting (32 mesh)
Metal detecting test
Mesuring・Packaging

■ Note

Storaging (4～6℃)

・Product needs to be reserved before its harvest
(the begining of April). Please ask for more details.

Shipping
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Technical Data

Hokkaido 『Alpine Leek FD Powder』
■ Effect of gaining energy and
recovering from fatigue
Swimming time of Alpine Leek FD Powder
administrated group and controled group
Swimming time (second)

We examined the effect of alpine leek by administing its
dry powder to the mice. 300mg of dry powder is orally administrated to a group of mice 5days sequentially. To measure
the swimming time, the administrated and controled group
were forced to swim in the water that surged by the motor
and with a weight of 10% of its body weight. As shown in the
right graph, the increase in kinetic force is not only found in
the administrated group of 30 minutes after the administration, but also in the results of swimming time at 2 hours after
administration is twice as greater than the first time. This
indicates that alpine llek has exceptional effect of "recovering from fatigue" and “continuation of exercise” by cosumption of the energy (diet) effect ".
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Platlet aggregation activity(%)

"Methyl allyl trisulfide" and "binirujichiins"are two major
components to enhance the blood smoothing effect of alpine
leek. Both components are also included in a lot of allium
vegetables, however alpine leek contains greater amount of
"methyl allyl trisulfide", compared with green onion, onion, garlic,
chives and Chinese chives.
Alpine leek also contains two kinds of "binirujichiins" that has
higher blood smoothing effect than "methyl allyl trisulfide". The
content of these two substances are also very high, compared
with the other allium vegetables.
The graph on the right shows inhibition of platelet aggregation
activity: blood smoothing effect of two kinds of " binirujichiins"
from alpine leek.
Comparing the rate of platelet aggregation by using “binirujichiins” added rabbit blood and controlled. The higher the concentration of “binirujichiins”, higher blood smoothing effect it gets.

Platlet aggregation activity(%)

■ Keeping the blood in a smooth state
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